
Rethink the 
way you mail 
and ship.
Introducing the new generation  
of sending solutions from Pitney Bowes 

SendPro® C and SendPro®+

Mailing & Shipping
Equipment & Software
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SendPro® C and SendPro®+ are  
the latest all-in-one office sending 
solutions, designed to simplify 
your day-to-day sending needs. 
Plus, with our exclusive AutoInk 
offering, you’ll be able to reduce 
running costs more than ever.

SendPro C and SendPro+ provide a 
more streamlined way to process 
mail and ship parcels with Royal Mail 
and Parcelforce® Worldwide. It makes 
understanding and realising greater 
cost and time savings easy. By 
leveraging cloud technology, this 
innovative machine delivers high 
value and convenience through 
superior analytics and easy-to-use 
features and services.

Designed to minimise downtime: 
Daily tasks are easy for anyone in the 
office via the user-friendly, Android-
powered touchscreen interface.  
Plus, get the support you need right 
away with integrated, support 
articles and self-help videos.

Intuitive workflow:  
With our simple, Android-based  
7” colour touchscreen technology, 
the number of steps you need to 
send has been reduced… and made 
easier to do, every time.

Ink included as standard:  
AutoInk: Never worry about ordering 
ink again. Eliminate the hassle of 
ordering. Pairing AutoInk with 
SendPro® C and SendPro®+ provides 
the most affordable and convenient 
method to run your business. Your 
SendPro alerts us when your ink is 
low. We’ll automatically ship a 
replacement franking ink cartridge 
directly to you with delivery included. 
It’s really that simple. With franking 
ink bundled, for the life of your 
SendPro contract, you can save up to 
86% a year1.

Eliminate wait times:  
Virtually eliminate the need to call 
in for support. Simply go to our 
website to:

• Get support with live chat.

• Order other supplies.

• Create and submit support cases
to our technical team through
your online account.

• View self-help articles and videos.

1This is based on the usage of five Pitney Bowes genuine franking ink cartridges per year on the £7.99 monthly tariff. 
AutoInk is a part of your all-inclusive service contract. AutoInk is an optional service and you will be provided with an 
alternative service contract should you wish to opt out of AutoInk. 

Get the functionality you want 
combined with the support you need.Introducing new 

generation of 
sending solutions 
from Pitney Bowes.
In business, there are plenty of important things 
to worry about. Sending parcels and letters 
doesn’t need to be one of them… and now it isn’t.

How does AutoInk work?

Ink order placed 
automatically

Order delivered 
directly to you

You save up to 
86% a year1

Meter sends alert 
when ink is low
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Improve your efficiency and spend.

See page 8 for specification.

The SendPro C is the simplest, all-in-one 
technology for office mailing. Our user-friendly 
sending solution makes it easy to process mail, all 
from one place. 

You can easily choose the right class or service to get 
your items delivered — all at the best price for 
your needs2.

• Save time with faster mail run processing.

• Automatically save up to 33.8% on postage versus
Royal Mail® stamps by printing directly from the device2.

• Track spend in real time through the machine’s
touchscreen online.

• Gain flexibility by enabling multiple departments to mail.

SendPro® C

Save on postageSave timeTrack spend Mulitple users

2  15% savings versus Royal Mail® 1st class stamps and 33.8% savings verses Royal Mail® 2nd class stamps. Savings do not in 
include equipment running costs or consumables. No minimum volumes needed (prices correct as of 25th March 2020).

Easy to use
• Easy-to-use, Android-based 7” colour touchscreen display.

• Tablet display shows support options such as notifications,
diagnostics and support articles and how-to videos to
support new users.

• Simple self-install: You can set it up yourself. Alternatively,
if you need help, reach out to our Professional Services.
They’re here to help you get up and running.

• Process mail and shipments via intuitive support
guides and easy-to-follow menus.

• Complete each job quickly and accurately.

• Print and seal letters at up to 50 items
per minute.

Simplify and save
• Designed to minimise extraneous office

equipment and supply costs.

• Eliminate trips to the Post Office®.

Get–and stay–in control
• Save more with increased visibility into

overspending by easily accessing the right
sending options for your needs.

• Automatic updates and service notifications.

• AutoInk — Never run out of ink with
just-in-time delivery.

Reliability meets simplicity
• Rely on SendPro C when running batches

and during peak periods.

• Integrate SendPro C seamlessly into your
existing operation. It’s designed to make the
mailing process easier for users of any level.

Ideal for any office
• Small size and footprint enables SendPro® C to fit into

any office environment.

• Quiet performance.

Key benefits of SendPro C
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Simplify the way your office sends domestic and 
international parcels with Royal Mail and Parcelforce® 
Worldwide. By integrating with the shipping label printer  
and the digital scale, the SendPro+ solution makes it easy to 
weigh, compare service options, print shipping labels, track 
parcels and manage expenses online — for both carriers, all 
in one easy-to-use solution. What’s more, you’ll save up to 
75% on Parcelforce retail rates3 and take advantage of  
Royal Mail Delivery Confirmation service and preferential 
Mailmark™ pricing, with savings of up to 33.8% versus 
stamps4.

• Track spend in real time through the
machine’s touchscreen or online via Your Account.

• Eliminates trips to the post office.

• Automatically save on postage by printing directly
from the device or with SendPro® Online software.

• Gain flexibility by enabling multiple departments
to mail and ship.

SendPro®+ 

Mulitple usersTrack spend No more trips 
Post office®

Save on postage  
and shipping

Experience a more 
complete sending solution.

3  Save up to 75% versus Parcelforce® Worldwide non-contract prices via www.parcelforce.com (prices correct as of 25th March 
2020).  

4 15% savings versus Royal Mail® 1
st

 class stamps and 33.8% savings verses Royal Mail® 2
nd 

class stamps. Savings do not include 
equipment running costs or consumables. No minimum volumes needed (prices correct as at 25th March 2020).

See page 9 for specification.

SendPro+ includes all of the benefits of SendPro® C. You’ll also get:

Accurate shipping
• Pay the right price for the services you

select every time.

• Integrated scales to accurately weigh,
input dimensions (for large letters and
parcels) and print accurate shipping labels.

• Connect directly to supported carrier
accounts for accurate rates.

• Higher capacity scales (choose from 12kg
or 35kg) available for weighing letters,
large letters and even larger parcels.

Ease of use
• Print labels to an integrated printer.

• Weigh envelopes, large letters and parcels
on the integrated scale.

• Print and seal letters at up to 65 items
per minute.

One address list to do it all
• Select addresses from one list for all carrier shipments.

• Easily upload contact lists or add new contacts as needed.

• You can include email addresses for automatic tracking
notifications on deliveries.

Simplify and save
• Know how much you are paying before you ship.

• See all your carrier’s service options and pricing
on one easy-to-read screen.

• Ship and track from any desktop computer.

• Secure sign-in with access to all shipments.
See recent or view your history.

• Enable additional users to ship, track or manage
costs from their computer.

• Maximise savings by creating best practice
shipping processes.

Track parcels and control costs
• Consolidate your tracking information onto a single platform.

• View and print one consolidated report of all parcels shipped.

• Respond quickly to inquiries with access to detailed reports.
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SendPro®+
Specifications

User display 7" colour touchscreen

Envelope processing Up to 65 items per minute; semi-automatic feeding

Envelope moistener Standard

Integrated scale Up to 7kg

Shipping label printer
European shipping label printer uses continuous thermal labels (Product code: 
117317P). Not compatible with 4” x 6” labels. Compliant to Royal Mail and 
ParcelForce® Worldwide.

Electrical and approvals 240V AC 50/60HZ 0.65-3A

Dimensions (WxDxH) 419mm x 384mm x 292mm (with integrated scale)

Envelope sizes Up to 9.5mm thickness. Media sizes: 76mm x 127mm up to 330mm x 381mm 

Carrier Royal Mail and ParcelForce® Worldwide.

Label and report printing Print to network printer

Connectivity LAN (wired) or Wi-Fi (wireless)

Basic accounting Up to 100 accounts; Up to 10 devices

Franking ink AutoInk comes as standard

Other supplies you may need

Labels

• Self-adhesive franking labels - 175 x 44 mm — box of 125 double sheets
(250 labels). Product code: DBL-LBL250

• Self-adhesive franking labels - 175 x 44 mm — box of 500 double label sheets
(1000 labels). Product code: DBL-LBL1000

• Continuous direct thermal labels for shipping label printer (1 roll).
Product code: 117317P

Envelope sealing solution
• E-Z Seal — dab it Bottle. Product code: H601-7
• E-Z Seal — flip top bottle (pack of 4). Product code: 601-9E
• E-Z Seal — large bottle (1.89 litres). Product code: SV92278

Cleaning kits for franking 
machines and equipment

• Basic cleaning kit (low usage). Product code: SL-CKB01
• Everyday cleaning kit (low-mid volume usage). Product code: SL-CKE01
• Everyday cleaning pack (mid-high volume usage). Product code: SL-CKE02
• Dust remover (dual pack). Product code: SL-CKA01H
• Equipment surface cleaner (dual pack). Product code: SL-CKS01
• Wet alcohol wipes (pack of 50). Product code: SL-CKW01
• Equipment wipes (pack of 50). Product code: SL-CKW02
• Dry, lint-free wipes (pack of 300). Product code: SL-CKW03

Optional accessories
• External USB platform scale — 15kg. Product code: MT30
• External USB platform scale — 35kg. Product code: MT70

SendPro® C
Specifications

User display 7" colour touchscreen

Envelope processing Up to 50 letters per minute; semi-automatic feeding

Envelope moistener Standard

Integrated scale Up to 7kg

Electrical and approvals 240V AC 50/60HZ 0.65-3A

Dimensions (WxDxH) 419mm x 384mm x 292mm (with integrated scale)

Envelope sizes Up to 9.5mm thickness. Media sizes: 76mm x 127mm up to 330mm x 381mm 

Carrier Royal Mail

Connectivity LAN (wired) or Wi-Fi (wireless)

Basic accounting Up to 100 accounts; Up to 10 devices

Franking ink AutoInk comes as standard

Other supplies you may need

Labels

• Self-adhesive franking labels - 175 x 44 mm — box of 125 double sheets
(250 labels). Product code: DBL-LBL250

• Self-adhesive franking labels - 175 x 44 mm — box of 500 double label sheets
(1000 labels). Product code: DBL-LBL1000

Envelope sealing solution
• E-Z Seal — dab it Bottle. Product code: H601-7
• E-Z Seal — flip top bottle (pack of 4). Product code: 601-9E
• E-Z Seal — large bottle (1.89 litres). Product code: SV92278

Cleaning kits for franking 
machines and equipment

• Basic cleaning kit (low usage). Product code: SL-CKB01
• Everyday cleaning kit (low-mid volume usage). Product code: SL-CKE01
• Everyday cleaning pack (mid-high volume usage). Product code: SL-CKE02
• Dust remover (dual pack). Product code: SL-CKA01H
• Equipment surface cleaner (dual pack). Product code: SL-CKS01
• Wet alcohol wipes (pack of 50). Product code: SL-CKW01
• Equipment wipes (pack of 50). Product code: SL-CKW02
• Dry, lint-free wipes (pack of 300). Product code: SL-CKW03

Optional accessories
• External USB platform scale — 15kg. Product code: MT30
• External USB platform scale — 35kg. Product code: MT70
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United Kingdom
Pitney Bowes European Head Office
United Kingdom
Building 5, Trident Place, 
Hatfield Business Park,
Mosquito Way, Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire AL10 9UJ
pitneybowes.com/uk

For more information, call 0800 748 639 
or email: sales.enquiries@pb.com

Pitney Bowes, the Corporate logo and SendPro are trademarks of Pitney Bowes Inc., or a subsidiary.  
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.  
© 2019 Pitney Bowes Inc. All rights reserved.
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